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March 7. West
El Paso, Texas,
bound Southern Pacific passenger train
No. 16, from San Antonio, was wrecked
25 miles west of Sanderson, Texas, at
3:30 this morning.
The entire train
was ditched and burned. The fireman,
are reengineer and 30 passengers
ported missing1. The wreck was' discovered by a telegraph operator at a
small station, who wired El Paso for
assistance. A wreckage train left immediately for the wreck.
TWELVE KILLED AND " THIRTY-THRE- E
WOUNDED.
San Antonio, Texas, March 7. Tourist passenger train No. 9 on the Southern Pacific, which left San Antonio at
9:15 o'clock on March 6 for California,
struck a curve of ten degrees at Max-o12 miles west of Sanderson at 3:30
o'clock this morning. The entire tiin
except one private car was derailed
and burned. There was one tourist
car from Cincinnati, one from Washington, one from St. Louis, and a Pulltwo
man from New Orleans, besides
with
passenger coaches, all loaded
passengers. Twelve persons, Including
the engineer and fireman and train
boy, were killed and 33 wounded. It is
impossible to obtain a list so far. The
train was running at its usual speed.
A TERRIBLE DISASTER.
El Paso, March 7. Galveston, Houstrain
ton & San Antonio west bound
No. 9 was ditched three miles west of
Maxon on the El Paso and Sanderson
division at 3 o'clock this morning. Nine
coaches and the baggage cars were
completely burned. Only one coach esbV Mr.
nonarl whlfh W'fl H OCCUDied
Ryan and 4U isew xors capuausia. engineer Al Mast, a native of St. Louis,
and Fireman Harty Bertsch of El Paso,
were killed. Conductor Stackwell estrain is but a smoking
caped. The
heap of ruins. Many bodies were burned. Fifteen dead were reported at 10
o'clock, but not Identified. Superintendent Martin, with Dr. Turner and a
corps of physicians left at 5 o'clock on
a special car for the scene of the
Express Messenger Adams was
and tho postal clerks
scalded,
badiy
have'
were injured. Wrecking outfits
been sent from Alpine, Marfa and Marathon, the nearest stations to the
wreck.
AND FAMILY ON
A CAPITALIST
BOARD.
New York, March 7. Thomas F. Ryinan, a New York capitalist, largelly
comand
railwal
gas
street
in
terested
panies, left here some days ago in a
special car for a tour of the southwest.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Ryan and
a 12 year old son.
THE ST. LOUIS TOURIST SLEEPER
St.
St. Louis, Mo., March 7. The
Louis tourist sleeper of the Southern
Pacific train wrecked near Sanderson,
Texas, was sent out from here by the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad
last Tuesday evening. Most of the
passengers on board, it is believed by
the ticket office of that road here,
were destined only for intermediate
points. The only names of passengers
that the Missouri, Kansas and Texas
officials have any record of are W. G.
of
Howard of Chicago, and Mr. Ray
Cincinnati. W. V. Wilson, a SoutKern
Pacific tourist agent, was also on that
.
car.
TERRIBLE DETAILS.
El Paso, March 7. The wreck was
discovered by the station agent atTaber,
who saw the flames seven miles away,
a hand car. On
and went to the rescue onconfronted
him.
scene
arriving a terrible
to get out of
Passengers who were able
franin
a
the wreck were running about
the
tic condition while the groans ofin tho
dying and roasting unfortunates
wreck was terrible. Many were dragged
out in a mangled and dying condition.
but few passengers
It is reported that
saved, as
in the two day coaches were
both cars were piled on top of the baggage and mail cars. The first coach
With California immigrants,
was filled
...v. M lnof thnlr ...
ltvna.. Con
many u i nnum
ductor Stockwell, on finding alt of his
crew killed ana wounauu, iraju uativ
the
over the country seven miles toMesnearest telegraph office. Express
senger Adams was taken out with both
a dying condition.
legs mangled and In cold
and for water
The suffering from
ritual
was
iM
.
- t.prrlhlfl. It was
...j iui
ana
several hours before relief arrived. 1 The
eastbound passenger train No. that
I
1not
orrlvprf fit.- t.hft WrPCk
IBIt llMOiua" nlnt,t
u.6u......
later. The dead and wounded are now
being brought to tnis city.
Gloied Down on Aooount of the Wind.
The lumber mill at Alamogordo had
nlnoa rfAn nnn Hav last week OD ac
count of the high wind. It was feared
would
w, the snarks from the stack
fell on Wednes
lgnito fires. Heavy rain
In the mountains.
day night and snow
Aotive Teaohera.
The teachers of Eddy and Chaves
counties had a Joint Institute last week
at Roswell. A very Instructive and en
tovtoininir nrncrra.m was rendered. An
excellent dinner was served by the la
dies of Roswell for the pedagogues.
n,

A
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'
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Twentieth Century Medicine.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic are as
far ahead of ancient pill poisons and
liquid physic as the electric light of
the tallow cancfle. Genuine stamped
C. C. C Never sold in f bulk. All
.
druggists, ioc.

By

It at the

Butterfly-Terribl- e

Mine.

Denver, Colo., March 7. Calvin Bullock, who is intorested In the Butterfly-Terribl- e
mino, received tho following
telegram from Ophir today: "A slide
took out the top of tho San Bernardo
tram. Three men wore hurt, none dead."
mine is situated
Tho Butteifly-Torrlbl- e
on the slope of tho Yellow mountain,
near Ophir Loop.
HUMAN FIENDS.
They

Brutally Murdered an Eighty Year Old Man and
Tortured His Wife.

Butler, Pa., March, 7. Three masked
men broke Into the house of Henry
Smith at Saxonburg, Pa., last night,
brutally murdered him and tortured
Mrs. Smith iu a fiendish manner. They
ransacked tho house and secured 8300.
Smith was over 80 years old.
RECOVERED.

BODIES

FIVE

the Fire Damp

Victims of

Mine

In

Explosion

at the Catsburg

Pennsylvania.

Monongahela, Pa., March, 7. Five
bodies of victims of the liro clamp ex
replosion at tho Catsburg mino wore
covered this morning. Inspector Henry
LouUit stated, after coming out of the
mine, that thero was no fire in the main
entry, but could not tell the conditions
iu other parts of the mino.
JUDGE

IS DEAD.

WALLACE

Chicago, March

Judge Martin K.
resident of Chi

7.

M. Wallace, a pioneer

tor

74

Is

13

dead, aged
years,
cago,
years Judge Wallace had been police
He was a brevet brigadier
maeistrate.
general in the Civil War.
ALICE
The

Daughter of

MUST

STAY

the President

HOME.
Will

Not

Board

of Texas

Variance

Recom-

Has

Law

AT ALBANY

No

IS THUS DONE

AWAY

GREAT

ACTIVITY

Visitor.

WITH

The Fourth Body Within

Goto

the

Coronation.

Washington, March, 7. Miss Alice
Roosevelt, daughter of the president will
not attend the coronation of King Edward. Tho president has directed that
sho should not go.
Sentenced to Fifteen Years.
Denver. March.?. Louis C. Wlthaup,
pension attorney of this city was con
victed by the United States district
court lor Having lorgeu igumi
bV
..linnbti- H.nfl WHS SHntCHCed
n.nU!nn

Judgo Hallett to sorve 15 years at hard
labor in Leavenworth
penitentiary.
The case will be taken to the appellate
court on a writ of error.
A Successor for Fanncefote.
London, March, 7. The Yorkshire
Post says that Hon. Alfred Littleton is
likely to succeed Lord Paun'cefote as
British ambassador at Washington.
The Wool Market.
sti T.nnto. March 7. Wool Is steady:
territory and western medium, 15
171 tine, 13 10; coarse, is,s i
MARKET REPORT.,

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, March 7. Money on call
3 per cent; prime mer
nominal at 2
yx per cent,
cantile paper, i
Oliver,

IN MINING

AT SANTA

Texas.

POINTS

RITA AND OTHER

Superintendent Ernest Harms has re- HE HAD HIS HEAD CRUSHED
Austin, Texas, March 7. In a decis- WELCOME BY THE GOVERNOR ceived
orders from headquarters in
the supreme
ion just handed down
New York to close down the Silver City
court of Texas holds that the state
120 The Body Wat Stripped to Its Underclothes and Wat
1. The
livestock sanitary board nns not the Odell Was it the Depot to Greet the Prince An Im- reduction works on April
k Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to Invite
to
notice
will
receive
their
Robbed
employees
Identified at That of C. B. Pearios
a
cattle
to
establish
quaranMayor Gaus
posing Display of State Militia
authority
the Government of Canada to Form an Internaquit on March 15. The explanation givtine line at variance with that of the
of One Hundred Oollart
Extended a Formal Welcome to
en for the indefinite shut down is the
tional Commission on the Diversion
federal commission. Quarantine was
la Cash.
adverse condition of the copper market
the City.
established as a protection
of Waters.
against
and the closing down of the Plnos Altos
beand
variance
the
fever,
splenitic
Gold Mining Company. The assurance
Beaumont, Texas, March 7. The findtween the state and federal lines has
Albany, N. Y., March 7. Prince Hen- has been
HOUSE.
given that the shut down is ing of C. B. Pearson In the Neches
catto
trouble
much
of
source
been the
reached the Union depot here not
train
ry's
7.
A
was
bill
March
Washington,
permanent. The smelter company river, stripped to his underclothes and
coun- - at 8:30. Police formed a cordon around
tlemen throughout the western
passed to ratify the act of the legislamay r. suinn when the copper market hi- head crushed, convinced the
local
Governor,Odeli
Columbia.
the
hlcftr,
tive assembly of Arizona providing for
Thv
n,eUer pt.ilce that wy Hematic plan of roW"
improvements
lli Behalf ol tha statu, tn.de tht prince shov
will liilntttin mi ascrcy ai bei y'ana inui ad is
n exhibit at the St. Louis exposition.
THE SANTAFE CENTRAL,
company
bunt Gtaductrd .'
welcome. Escorted by uniformed rid- Silver
The debate on the bill to classify ruCity to buy up ore for the El unknown persons
in this
vicinity.
Some New Pointers Given El Paso Newspapermen
by ers of Troop B, the party started rar
J. W. Fleming of When last seen alive,, , Pearson had
smelter.
Mayor
Paso
ral free delivery and place the carriers
at
Stationed
amid
the city
cheering.
Santa Fe Central Officials.
with
rein
is
Sliver
was
correspondence
contract
the
under
City,
system
$100 In cash. Within three months fou
were
various points along the route
who are desirous of bodies have been taken from the river
been
sumed, arrangements having
Says the El Paso Herald yesterday
militia. Denver parties
state
York
New
of
companies
ca
200
Centons
toof
a plant
afternoon: "A party of Santa Fe
daily
reached to close the general debate
with evidences of violent death and no
lines the streets. German and erecting to treat
the custom ores of the valuables were found.
morrow.
tral officials and pimotors arrived in Crowds
pacity
over
the
were
colors
American
draped
El Paso this morning in President EdTHE TERRITORY OF JEFFERSON.
surrounding camps and if this Industry
front of the city hall and mayor's office, Is secured, it will be an offset to the
THE COUNTY SCHOOLS.
Washington, March 7. The house dy's private car which whs sent up to to which the prince
was escorted.
shut down of the smelter.
committee on territories today decided Torrance, N. M., to meet them.
welAre to Be Erected at
Two
School Buildings
Modern
formal
a
extended
Mayor Gauj
TerriThe Santa Rita camp is gradually in
to report the bill giving Indian
"The party consists of Senator W. H. come
to
the
Espanola.
city.
Santa
ore.
The
of
Fe
creasing its output
tory a territorial form of government Andrews, president of the Santa
Cambridge, March 7. At the Cam- Rita Mining Company is now averagThe school at Golden, southern Santa
and to be known as the Territory of Central road, of Pittsburg; Senator
McNamee preMayor
hall,
city
bridge
two car- Fe county, closed last Saturday after
more
of
than
shipments
ing
Jefferson, with a legislature similar to Arthur Kennedy of Pittsburg;
city. A loads of
sented the greetings of the
high grade copper ore a day. a most successful term. Miss Amelia
the other territories, a governor and a Walter Lyons of Pittsburg; Hon. Franthousand school children of the city
W.
Hon.
the
leasers, Jones, Dawson and Gutterman was the teacher.
of
to
Torrance
J.
cis
congress.
Pittsburg;
delegate
Soon after 1 o'clock the party Among
The school at Los Cuarteles, district
Burns average twelve cars per month
S. Hopewell of New Mexico, and A. J. sang.
SENATE.
were
received
ore. They are No. 28, near Santa Cruz, closed on Feb
18 per cent copper
of
Southwestern reached Harvard. They
Washington, March 7. The joint res- King, manager of the
hall.
Memorial
bv President Eliot, in
down 200 feet. H. William Dawson has ruary 22. This district has had the best
olution authorizing the president to in- Mercantile Company of Alamogordo.
The members of the corporation were fifteen men at work on his leases and school term in its history. John M.
"The party left Santa Fe last Sunvite the government of Canada to join
to the prince. Then the vis25 ner cent copper ore. L. H. Blumer, the teacher, is a graduate of
in the formation of an international day and drove across the country over presented
to Sanders thea- is shlnnlne
Fe itors were conducted
and
Bartlett
Company employ five men St. Michael's College. On Washington's
commission to examine and report on the proposed route of the Santa
where the honorary degree of doctor on
ter
on
and ship three carloads birthday, the last day of school, there
the
lease
their
the
are
to
of
waters
that
Central
the connecting point
the diversion
upon Prince of 80 ner cent
of laws was conferred
month. was an exhibition of school work at the
every
copper
boundaries of the two countries wa3 Rock Island which will be called TorEliot.Henry by President
Charles S. Bell is working eight men on house of Mr. Quintana and a literary
reported favorably from the committee rance, in honor of General F. J. TorTELEGRAM.
CONGRATULATORY
his lease and ships two cars of high program was rendered. The , children
on commerce. On motion of Hoar the' rance, one of the principal promoters
Boston, March 7. Prince Henry re- erade ore every month. Bayne, Port- - marched from the school to the house
mutter was referred to the commit- of the road.
ceived a cablegram from his brother,
on carrying three United States flags, one
g
AnPresident
wood and Moses are
tee on foreign relations. The senate
"When seen today,
William II,
congratulating the
Emperor
leases.
conon
their
level
They
by the smallest children, one by the
house
with
to
conference
a
the
drews spoke very enthusiastically
agreed
him upon receiving the degree LL.D. are
150- - girls and a very large one by the oldest
the
ore
from
Fe
the
Santa
of
for
grade
the redemp- cerning the building
taking high
upon the bill providing
from Harvard University, saying it
about ten cars ev- bovs. Parents and other people from
tion of certain internal revenue stamps. Central and says
everything is now was the
honor which America foot level shipping
highest
The shipments of two cars adjacent settlements attended the en
month.
The senate began consideration of the ready for the construction of the road could confer
ery
upon him.
pro
per day made by the Santa Rita Min- tertainment at which ' following
diplomatic and consular appropriation which will be rushed to completion.
AT THE ALBANY CAPITAL.
How we govern
Carrasco gram was rendered:
the
from
come
"This road will give the Denver &
Company
bill. It carries $2,000,000 in appropriaing
Albany, Mch 7. At the capltol Prince mine. Benigno and Pedro kuis
snip ourselves," Miguel B. Maestas; "Edu
Rio Grande road an outlet to this
tions.
Henry was received by Governor Odell two carloads a month
their
from
cation," by Matlas Montoya; "African
estabwill
and
proan
amendment
offered
Bacon
southwestern country
and staff. There were no set speeches.
of
six
force
a
Chief," by Andres Maestas; Address to
to
S.
has
Paso
Osmer
L.
El
from
viding that the student interpreters lish a more direct line
Frederick The lease.
sword
by
The
presented
the people, John M. Blumer.
Crawford
and
Fritter
lease.
men on his
employed in the legations and consu Denver.
Great to George Washington was
Thn directors of district No. 22, have
"The party left Torrance yesterday shown the prince. He said it should are working two leases. On one they
lates in China should be selected in a
to a depth of informed County School Superintendent
new
a
shaft
about 12
manner and should agree and arrived in Alamogordo
are
sinking
one
as a gift of
great
were ever be guarded
Ten men are at worK. un John V. Conway that they have decid150 feet.
to remain In the service for ten years. o'clock last night where they
to another. The prince visited
general
and
four men are employed. ed to build modern school houses at
town
lease
to.
the
other
was
the
escorted
around
amendment
met and
The
agreed
both branches of the legislature in sesmen is employed at Espanola. This is in accordance with
ten
A
of
short
A
force
interest.
of
The bill then passed.
shown everything
sion and was warmly greeted.
of the dis
the
of
the concentrating plant at Santa Rita the wish of the tax payers
The senate resumed consideration
time was spent in looking through
REVIEWED THE CADETS.
90 tons of ore every trict. Mr. Conway encourages as much
is
which
handling
the bill providing for the protection of lumber mills at Alamogordo. What
March
West Point, N. Y.,
as possible the erection of modern
the
the president of the United States.
Interested the party most was
caday and is being run day and night.
Henry this afternoon reviewed the
men school houpes In every district if this
Co. have twenty-fic- e
&
Burns
of
town
Alamogordo.
HANNA ANSWERS CLAY.
the
of
building
on the parade ground.
the
three new dets
working on the Chino lease at Santa can be done without shorteningin the
Washington, March 7. At the con- There will be established
school term. It shows progress
ore
of
cars
ten
are
which
and
Central
shipping
Fe
Rita
on
Santa
clusion of Clay's speech
the
towns
yesterday,
right direction.
Hanna addressed the senate In support will be under the '.onttol of the 'com
per month.
closed on the
The school at Waldo
On Uie Lee mine at Santa Rita, L. S.
of the, bill and in answerld Clay. Han ' pany, i
t
a six
after
of
l&ft
men.
dav
February
El
F17NDS.
is
TERRITORIAL
Thoi:ion
na maintained that the cost of labor
"The party will spena the day in
employing eighteen
n mcf.t!"'' t;rm.. Zenon Sandoval was tyi
E. vC'Edvarda has sdken a;
was the principal factor In the con- Paso and leave tonight for Santa Fe
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
i
sunk teacher and tne attenaance var
struction, maintenance and operation where the machinery of construction today received from John C. Plemmons, the Nellie at Santa Kita and has
he largest on record.
of ships. The difference, he
asserted, will be started on the new road. The collector of Sierra county, $58.09 of 1900 a fifty foot shaft. Last month
The directors of district No. 20 have
between the cost of construction and first dirt has already been turned on taxes i S48.60 of 1901 taxes; and from the shipped three carloads of ore averagwas
ore
a fine modern school house which
The
built
$8.50
cent
18
on
copper.
now
Mew
Mexican
pe
here,
and foreign the grade, by the party
Printing Company
ing
operation of American
to the district.
a
is
credit
surface.
Laws.
the
near
out
taken
for a copy of the Compiled
ships simply measured the difference the trip just made.
Arrangements have been made bv the
L. D. Lugo who has a lease near the
" 'The building of our two roads, the CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS
between the efficiency and cost of Am21 to build a
m answer to the call or Territorial old reservoir at Santa Rita, is sink- directors of district No.
erican labor and foreign labor.
Santa Fe Central and the Albuquerque
sized modern school house at El Gallego this
THE PHILIPPINE COMMISSION.
and Eastern, will mean much to El Treasurer J. H. Vaughn for $24,500 of ing a shaft and struck a good
summer. This Is to be done bv private
7.
this tho territorial certificates of indebted streak of high grade ore.
General Paso,' said Francis J. Torrance
March
Washington,
Rubscrlntion and no indebtedness will
has
$18,- of
St.
of
Louis,
amount
owners
P.
to
Charles
the
Laughlln
certificates
ness
before
Hughes gave further testimony
morning, one of tho principal
incurred.
be
on
cancelled.
copper
and
lease
bond
a
a
and
eight
received
to
taken
200 have been
the senate Philippine commission
of the new enterprise. 'It will furnish
The reports received from the coun
claims at Burro, Grant county, owned
AGENT DESIGNATED.
feeder to a rich country to the Rock
day. Patterson resumed the questionof
The Navaho Gold Mining Company by George Bell. It is Laughlin's In- tv school districts bv Superintendentare
ing which yesterday led to a sharp col- Island route and to El Paso, and will
Albuton smelter fur- Countv Schools John V. Conwav
of
erect
a
Childers
to
B.
W.
Denver
sixty
tention
with
himself.
connection
and
witness
direct
between
has
the
a
designated
offer
loquy
errMifvinir to
of very enoouraelng and
In, the endeavor to establish the fact and Salt Lake.
querque, with headquarters at Bland, nace in the Burros for the treatment
schools,
in the public
interested
custom
of
tVinp
also
and
'
Mexico
New
claims
Its
at
Island
ore
the
held
Rock
from
county,
Bernalillo
the
road
'The
that the Filipino army effectively
taps
school terms nre
the
pvcentlon
wwhnnt
ore.
at
me,
lines
the Spanish army within its
agent.
Torrance, a station named alter
discovery longer and the schools better attended
An Imnortant copper ore
Manila, previous to the arrival of the about 73 miles down from Santa Rosa.
GOOD FOR GALLUP,
miles than ever before.
a
half
one
and
has been made
American forces, Patterson referred to From there the run is about 125 miles
Will west of San Lorenzo. Grant countv. W.
the surrender of 2,000 Spanish troops to over to Santa Fe.
The Briquette Works Will Keep 125 Men Busy and
THE NAME NEW MEXICO.
' 'At the point where the Santa Fe
M. Tavlor sunk a 25 foot shaft and reBe Enlarged If I Success.
the lnsurrectory force in July, 1898.
There It Evidently Some Sentiment in Favor of a Change
said the. incident Central, as it is called, runs through
ceived returns of 33 per cent conwr
General Hughes
The Mining and Engineering Journal some silver from the ore he struck.
of Name.
Filithe
the
believe
is
him
tapped by
would only make
Moriarity'a ranch, it
the following account of the About twenty claims have been staked
5, 1902. Editor New
March
Hillsboro.
pinos had cut off the supplies from the line from Albuquerque, the Albuquer- gives
are
dibriquette works at Gallup wnicn
off.
Mexican: 1 have noticed in your paper
Interior.
que and Eastern, which thus gives
mean anew
parts of
Patterson again inquired as to the rect connection to that city with the about completed and which
Boundaries of the Artesian several letters from different
of
a
change
Industry for New Mexico coal neias ii Pushing
the
motive of General Otis in requiring the east.
advocating
territory
Belt
' 'We have coal lands along the road they prove a financial success:
withdrawal of Aguinaldo's troops from
name when New Mexico becomes a
artesian
an
is
In
the
drilling
H.
are
men
Carper
J
50
"About
employed
to indicate any
Manila to a line designated by General which we shall open up and develop; construction
work and the placing ot well for James Dixon on a ten acre state, and I see nothing
Merritt. Beveridge objected, saying it there are mineral lands as well; and machinery for the new briquette plant tract west of Roswell. A small flow was opposition to such action except your
we at
Hughes timber lands. At several points
was not fair to ask General
Gallup" New M' xico, for theColorado secured at a depth of 160 feet and a editorials in which you daily reiterate
what General Otis meant.
shall build saw mills. We have bought Fuel and Iron Company. The briquette
at greater that "The people of New Mexico want
flow is expected
lake a mile square, nianf Wna hann ev nnri mented with In a- larger
A PERMANENT CENSUS BUREAU. outright a salt
west of no change in name for the new state."
rnui- ,o11 la farther
ii.
j
uo
uui
ujhflow that It appears to me that the people, when
Washington, March 7. The president which is located some 60 miles north of small way ior some umo,
artesian
than
any
Roswell
uo
uui muiuugui;
coniess iney
signed the bill creating a permanent our connection with the Rock Island. gers
they say anything at all on the subject,
understand how to secure the best re- has been obtained heretofore.
census bureau.
favor a change. In this section wherWe shall erect works and prepare the sults, and as a consequence they are
ever I have mentioned the question, I
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
Suit on a Promissory Note.
salt for market. The supply seems un- sparing neither time nor money to
Suit has been filed in the district found them either Indifferent or in la- Washington, March 7. The president affected by the amount taken out.
make this plant peneci,. iub; kiu
" 'We shall run a branch to the San this un Axnnrl mental Dlant. and in the nnnrt for Colfax county by Abbie Laub, vor of a change of name. Youre truly,
sent the following nominations to the
C. C. Miller.
succeed putting it .. on I a piythe estate of John L.
senate:
Pedro mines, about 40 miles south of event they
.
.
I. ., . administratrix of
vo pmco in m
Marroad
A.
oasis
to
expecs
the
have
William
We
iney
The native citizens of New Mexico al
Ing
Fe.
Commanders,
expect
Laub. against Laura Wigham, execu
Santa
Navy
cost
will
which
850,000.
a
to most to a unit are opposed to a change
shall,'' Lucien Hough. Captain, Henry complete and running by fall. Our vicinity
nroannt. Rtrnctiire is comDlete trlx of the estate of Harry Wigham,
w h tha plant
a mortgage given to secure of name, but they are not people who
B. Mansfield.
final delivery, and 50 miles of rails fs and the machinery adjusted they will
Postmasters Montana, George W. set for August, but there Is usually a have expended over u,yu, aim u '"'"h the payment of a promlsory note for will write to the newspapers m ravor
resi
here. this slznd nlnnt In oneration it will re- - $3,600.
of thefr standpoint. The older
.
Irving, Butte; Ada M. Bennett, Miles delav in getting such supplies
dents of the territory are also adverse
City. Texas, T. B. Olshausen, El Paso; We have made complete purchases qf, n,,iro uhnnt. inn men working an
in the build
Killed on Baton Wountain.
Thomas A. Guthrie, Thurber.
to a change of name which means so
ties, rails and equipment. Our rail or day In the mine and 25'men
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Ex-Go-

cross-cuttin-

200-fo-

officiaTmatters
'
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.

York, March 7. Copper quiet,
Lead quiet, unchanged ..
unchanged.
'
" GRAIN.
Chicago, March 7. Wheat, March,
75tf; Mav, 77J. v
G?M.
Corn, March, 60Ji! May, 03
Oats, March, i3X; May,.44tf.
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
, Pork, March, J15.20; May, $15.40.
Lard. March, 89.30; May, $9.43. '
?
Ribs, March, 88.30; May, 88.37J4
Now

:

'

88.4C.

'

:

STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., March 7. Cattle, ro- celpts, 8,000; strong, ioc nigner.
Native beef steers, 86.20 & 86.50: Tex
85.70;
as and Indian steers 84.50
84.50; native cows
Texas cows, 83.25
85.10; Blockers and
and heifers, $35
84.75; bulls, 83.25
feeders, 83.25
$4.25; calves, 84.50
8.so,
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; steady.
85.50; Iambs, 80.20
Muttons 85.00
$5.50;
$6.40; range wethers, 85.15
25.
$5
ewes $4.50
Chicago, March 7. Cattle, receipts,
8,500; steady.
Mood to prime steers, $6.50 is $6.90;
86.30; stockers
poor to medium, 84.00
$5.00; cows 81.25
and feeders, 83.25
85.50; cannera,
85.85; heifers, $3.50
$4.85;
82.25; bulls, $2.25
$1.25
$6.60; Texas fed steers,
calves, 82.50
$4.50

85.90.

Sheep, receipts, 6,000; sheep steady,
lambs slow.
Good to choice weathers, $4.65
$5.25;
$4.50;
fair to choice mixed, $3.75
$6.00; native
western sheep, $4.60
$6.45; western lambs,
lambs, $4.75
$5.25

$6.40.

Three Months Taken

from the Neches River at Beaumont,

SOURCE OF MUCH TROUBLE TO
CATTLEMEN

ROBBERY

Off in the

to Suspend Operations for a Time.

Precautions Taken at the New York

Extensive

State Capitol to Protect the Illustrious
A

The Tumble in Copper and a Fall

Local Supply of Ore Causes the Smeller

at

With Federal Commission.

SYSTEMATIC

IS TO SHUT DOWN

rlnce

Pioneer Besldent of Chicago and a Brigadier
General of the Civil War.

He Was a

on Territories

torial Government.

RESCUED

AT OPHIR.

SLIDE

Men Were Hurt

Committee

mends Giving Indian Territory a Terri-

'

dis-'ast-

'

Tha House

7. The
British
Liverpool, March
steamer Harmonldes, from Brazilian
ports, which was in collision with and
sank the Red Star steamer Waesland
on Wednesday night about forty miles
southwest of Holyhead and was towed
to this port early this morning, has a
great hole in her bows. One of the
Waesland
rescued passengers of the
said the Waesland was run into amld-shi- p
In a fog at midnight and sank
half an hour afterward, her boilers
bursting as she went down. The Harmonldes' decks were crowded with
haif-cla- d
passengers of the Waesland
whose haggard faces told the story of
their trying experiences. The only passengers lost were Edward Dangerfleld
of Kansas, and Elsie Emmett, the
daughter of Rev. A. Emmett.

Three

The Cattle Sanitary

CITY SMELTER

DECISION

Right to Establish a Quarantine

TWO OF THE

PASSENGERS WERE

THIRTY PASSENGERS MISSED

OF JEFFERSON

SILVER

PRINCE

COURT

Two

Her Boilers Bursting as She Sank.

EXCEPT

AN IMPORTANT

THE TERRITORY

With

Train

derson, Texas.

The Wreck Was Discovered

Collided

Waesland

Liner

SUNK

the Holyhead and Was Gut Almost in
.

Wetl Bound Southern Pacific Passenger
Was Ditched
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Outdoor epcrt.- - lu tlie
ororortlon unless they too leant the Legal Blanks for Sale
cllimuo of
lesson that diversified Industries and
captivating
New Mexican Office
Law.
California are uninterrnptod
the development of a good agricultural
Attorneys
country round about are the only guar STOCK
by winter weather.
TO THE
CONFORM
MAX. FROST,
BLANKS,
In
the
antees of permanency In city building
Golf, tennis, polo, coaching,
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
THE NEW MEXICAN POINTING COMPAQ
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
BY CATTLE SANITARY
doop-sofishing,
bicycling,
New
in
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Snnta Fe Is the best place
ASSOCIATION
matter at
BOARD,
Rnturpd as Second-C'svs- u
shooting, kodaking, sailing,
Office in Griffin Block, Collection
establishment of a woolfor
the
Mexico
Of
Santa
Fe
vendBill of sale, animals not bearing
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
mountain climbing,
searching titles a specialty.
en factory and of a tannery. The board
or's recorded brand.
these and
worth $1.40 per share and maIs
communication
into
should
of
get
trade
news
EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
Tie New Mexican is the oldest
Bill of
bearing vendor s
tures when worth $300. The last
other di versions 'may "be
men interested In these manufacLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OOm
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
paper In New Mexico. It It. lent to ev- with
recorded brand.
to
endeavor
the
in
and
bring
lines
year.'
enjoyed any day
in the Capitol.
Dividends are credited every six
ery postofflce in the territory, and has turing
Bill of sale, range delivery.
of such enter'
monthB,
a large and growing circulation among about the establishment
Certificate of brand.
W. J. MoPHERSON,
this
in
city.
prise
and
people
nundle
the Intelligent
progressive
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Authority to gather, drive and
Attorney at law, PracWoes in all the
f the southwest.
animals bearing owner's recorded
courts in the territory, Santa Fe, New
The American mules are proving
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
brand.
Mexico.
quite valuable to the British In the
BLANKS.
H. N. WILLCOX,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
South African war not only as draft CONVENTION OF FEDERATION OF JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
$ .26
Auto do arresto.
Secretary.
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Dailj. per weeK, by carrier
animals, but also as guards. The mules
Attorney-at-La1.0
Auto de prison.
1902.
Dally, per month, by carrier..
Los Angeles, Cal., May
discover the presence of the Boer eneLas
Cruces, New Mexico,
1.W
Dally, per month, by mail
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Appeal bond.
my and give the alarm more quickly
District attorney for Dona Ana,
2.00
criminal.
bond,
won
Appeal
or
Dally, three months, by mail
No
Los
to
San
sell
tickets
the
do
will
than
Angeles
English patrols.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
4.00
by mail
Dally, six mo
der the American mules bring good Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45 Appearance bond,
Third Judicial District.
7.60
to
Bond
the
peace.
keep
M.
Dally, one year, by mail
from Santa Fe, N.
prices.
25
OTAeklv. ner month
Declaration
CHAS. F. EASLBT,
Juradt.
Dates of sale, April 23 to 2S, inclu75
A GOOD POINT.
(Late Surveyor General)
Weekly, per quarter
for return passage until Fianza para guardar V "'az.
sive:
good
1.00
summons.
r,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
No Ice, no snow, no chilling
The assertion that the construction June 25.
Weekly, six months
allowed in both dl Forcible entry and
Mfg. Co.
2.O0
and mining business a specialty.
Bond replevin.
of a dam at Elephant Butte on the Rio rectlons.
Weekly, per year
blasts. One may pick
Replevin writ,
Grande in this territory will be an obIn
RATES.
bath
the
SPECIAL SIDE-RIDsea,
oranges,
N.B. LAUGHLIN,
affidavit..
between
struction to navigation
FRIDAY, MARCH
visit ostrich farms, picnic
Albuquerque to City of Mexico and Replevin
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
Peace
complaint.
Rio
mouth
of
the
proceedings,
the
Brownsville and
return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
New Mexico.)
among giant redwoods, or
New Mexico Itauiuudu Slate-beot- l Grande, Is thinner than tissue paper. If return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon Warrant.
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
In the shade of tropical
sit
P.
J.
Commitment,
the completed
Elephant Butte dam and return, $6.50.
ol the 7 li Congress.
Attachment affidavit.
plants.
E. C. ABBOTT,
should prove an obstruction a complet
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
SILVER FILIGREE.
Attachment bond.
The California Limited best
Pasol
El
above
dam
Attorney-at-Laed
international
women
club
and
the
to
order
Slow
In
Of Kiglu auil lu Justice
give
I
train for best travelers daily,
Practices In the district and supreme
would prove a still greater one. But
n.t. a strictly first class ser- - Attachment writ.
Mexico should Ho a Slate.
courts. Prompt and careful attention
to San Francisco,
the fact is that an obstructs ... nsv
;
tVillfornla Limited will be Attachment, summons as garnlshf..?.
Chicago
o.i i;t;it ' .
given to all business.
'r disposal on April 24, 25, Justices' summons.
Human nature is human nature. It igable river means an obstr
Los Angeles and San Diego.
CONFORMITY
fro.a
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr. v District attorney for the counties of
m .1 one of these trains will MINING BLANKS. IN
Is not possible to speak well of some where it occurs and not 1,00" ioii-i
books
Illustrated
AND
STATES
UNITED
TO
THE
v...
r- - i!,its
j
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
people without making others envious that place. The navigation
trip to the Grand Canon
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
."To California and Back"
" v.y tit:
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
on the Rf!u Grande are sr
and jealous.
of
and "Grand Canyon
information
nintani that they are nc uc;ri' v(
regarding Amended location notice.
- i
BENJAMIN M. READ,
H
r ;i
In ultuuton to wanting statehood the attention of sensible
Arizona" 10 cent9,
it., t '.'ting, call on or address Agreement of publisher.
Attorney-at-LaProof of labor.
many of the people of Oklahoma now ever, if a dam loo miles aoovv f.i i
the Santa Fe.
ny v,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lode mining location.
also desire prohibition. They are am- should be finally declared such an ob
W. J Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
H. S. LUTZ.
Practices In all the courts of the terbitious in Oklahoma.
Placer mining location.
II. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
struction, it must follow that a similar
Title bond to mining property.
ritory and the departments at WashingThe A.,T. &S. F.R'V.
dam at El Paso would be a greater obWhom the gods would destroy politi- struction. This Is as plain as the nose
ton, D. C.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
Code Pleading
Santa Fe, N. M.
jUissouri
TUfjaavlng of $2.00' on eaob tloket
cally in New Mexico, they first get to on a man's face. Here Is a point for
erty.
A. B. RHNBHAN,
make affidavits containing downright
By Mi. Everett W. Fattiaon,
Mining deed.
up service.
Delegate Rodey to make in his fight on
(City Attorney.)
fabrications, slanders and lies.
bills porviding (Author of Paulson's Complete Digest.) Mining lease.
are
facilities
the Culberson-Stephecomplete
Attorney-at-laNew York and Bo.tou.
600 Pages. Price, $0. Delivered. Coal
Mining law especialNearly
statement.
of
an
International
of
For
construction
declaratory
the
the
prompt production
ly. Member Attorneys' National ClearThis Book is a Very Important One
European anarchists are again mak- for
to
water.
of
Notice
Is
a good strong
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
clam above El Paso. It
right
ask your Tloket Agent.
for all Lawyers.
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
ing serious trouble. There is but one
and General Printing and
t--1
notices or publishing out
a
m
and one that the delegate will no
It sets forth, as succinctly as is con- Forfeiture
Santa Fe, N. M.
way; the heads of poisonous serpents point
J.
rune
of
Wabash
do
the
JliXXO
where
the
Best
We
mean,
Binding.
grades
only
notice.
successful
sistent with clearness, the present conof anarchy must be crushed wherever doubt handle efficiently and
work and solicit the business of firms and
MISCELLANEOUS.
as
of
law
dition
7
the
"Irl
pleading
Yes,
governing
therafree Chair Can
ly.
individuals desiring "something above
and whenever they appear.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Interpreted by the courts of last resort Bond for deed.
the ordinary" at simply a consistent tate
decisions
in
The
are
Missouri.
SHOULD
LEAD,
MEXICO
NEW
form.
mostly
Bond,
Niagara Falls at same price.
general
There are several specters in the
for the character of work we turn out.
Public- those of the Missouri courts; though In Bond of indemnity.
All orders promptly attended to, and
The Orange Judd Farmer of Chicago some instances
shape of bills, detrimental and injurshortest and best to St. Louis.
have been Execution.
illustrations
R.
L. BACA.
estimates furnished on application,
ious to New Mexico's interests, floating offered prizes aggregating several drawn from the decisions of other code
Real estate agent and notary public
Search warrant.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
about congress, but New Mexico will thousand dollars last year for the crop states.
Expert translator from SpaniBh to EngThe Author Thoroughly Believos In Notary's record.
have to stand that sort of thing until of sugar beets grownon one acre that
Santa Fe, N. M. P. P. HITCHCOCK,
lish and from English to SpaniBh. TypeGENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
contained the greatest quantity of su the Advantages of the Code System of Promissory notes.
statehood is obtained.
1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Certificate of marriage.
writing done correctly and neatly. Of'
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
gar. The largest yield of beets report Plee ilng.
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Where all these Boers come from is a ed was 78,624 pounds
net weight of
He further believes that precision and Official bond.
Fe, N. M.
f i
mystery. Two or three times a month
beets erown on one acre, It exactness are even of more Importance Letters of guardianship.
Lord Kitchener reports the capture of having been raised at Rocky Ford, in code pleading than impleading at com- Execution, forclbl" entry and detainer
T
and
Cuisine
Tc'e
mon law. For, while it is true that the Subpoena.
Renovated and Refur400 or 600 of them and still the British
Colo. The next largest yield was 74,396 common law
Dentists.
$
Service Unexcel: '
nished Throughout
requires the utmost strict- Capias complaint.
army of over 200,000 men in South pounds, net weight of dressed beets, ness In adherence
to forms, yet, if Its
bond and oath.
D. W. MANLEY,
Africa is kept busy.
also raised at Rocky Ford. These beets forms are followed, the practitioner need Administrator's
Declaration in assumpsit.
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
16 per cent of sugar with a have tittle fear of attack upon his plead
averaged
on note.
The southern farmers in this coun
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
of 82 per cent and yielded near ing, even though that pleading should Declaration in assumpsit
purity
try who are selling mules at good lv five tons of granulated sugar. The totally fail to inform his opponent as to Sheriff's sale.
In issue. On the other Satisfaction of mortgage.
the real
prices to the British army are not at all cost of
SOCIETIES.
raising this crop, including in hand, thepoints
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
anxious to have the South African war
object of the Coda Is to Assignment of mortgage.
very
was
of
the
value
on
terest
the
ground,
make
clear
to
the
not
Is
sure
grounds Application for license.
this
close. To be
very phil $63.90 and the net profit $93.32 per acre. compel parties
Masonic.
upon which their right to recover, or Lease.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial JHen.
anthropic, but then it is business.
There were eighteen other prize win- their defense, Is based. The lawyer who
MONTEZUMA LODGE
Deed.
and
Sale
of
Bargain
New
The creditors-this county will do ners in Colorado. The average yield of Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
for license, game and
well to accept the compromise for the prize winners in California was 21 tons will surely have the advantage in litiga- Apppllcatlon
communicaRegular
gaming table.
of this valuable
constant
The
tion.
study
20
in
debt
Nebraska
in
tons,
of
Utah
federal
the
acre,
county
per
refunding
tion first Monday In eacb
with the rules set forth Chattel mortgage.
work,
27
familiarity
was
In
13
Colorado
it
offered
while
thereon
tons,
and unpaid coupons
by
month at Masonic Hell
in It, and with the decisions enforcing Power of attorney.
the county commissioners of this coun- tons per acre. The Orange Judd Far- and interpreting those rules, cannot
fail Acknowledgment.
at 7:80 p. m.
25
that
ty. There is nothing to be gained by mer expresses the opinion
to make one a good pleader.
W. S. HARROUN.
Mortgage deeds.
more sugar beet factories could be op
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy Option.
delay.
W. M.
both books at once, we will iffer
erated at a profit in Colorado.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Notice cf protest.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
issue of
.)
The Populistic-DemocratThe lesson to be drawn from the
Pleading Form Book (Price,
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseasesParalysis,
if ordered within the next 30 days iNotaries' notice of publication.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
imperialism is nothing but a humbug above is that if Colorado Is the best
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
1, R. A. M. Regular conand the people of the country are pret-t- v sugar beet state in the union, New for $4.00 additional, thus offering the Guardian's bond and oath.
Kiddeeds.
is
be
all
to
said Warranty
there
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
vocation second Monday in
well satisfied of this. But still there Mexico with a still more favorable cli two works, giving
in
Missouri.
Affecclaim
deeds.
about Pleading
Quit
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
in con
each month at M iconic Hall
are several
mate and better soil for that purpose,
In one order, Prepaid for 810.00.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket Station, on the Ztenver A Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
at 7:30 p. m.
Kress, who are disgusting the people should surpass Colorado In the number
"
' Receipt books.
from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
by wasting time on that fake issue.
of sugar factories. Sugar beets rarsed
mexican Priming Co., Laws of N. M. English and Spanish. ofRailway,
stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, J2.50 per day; $14
ARTHUR
in
scale
Secretary.
SELIGMAN,
on
northern
an
experimental
send
M. Supreme Court Reports,
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Considering that missionaries
Santa Fe. N. iW N.
New Mexlcy have yielded over 22 "fyer
AlFe
122
and
Forms
of
Pattison's
for
waits
Santa
carbonic.
are
Denver
COMMANDERY
this
country,
and
The
trains
Pleadings
SANTA
cable
FE
dispatchesAo
gases
degrees.
man)
the average In The El Paso & Rock Island Practice.
frodf distant lands, they must have cent of sugar while
titude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atNo. 1, K. T. Regular conColorado is only 16 per cent. Beets
forma.
all
extenisa
now
is
Documento
all
to
seasons, and
tractive at
open
Paying raised
clave fourth Monday In each
spend.
garantlzado
delightful the year round. There is
Dlenty of money
Route.
right around Santa Fe have
de hipoteca.
OJo Caltente can
Documento
for
convenience
winter.
a
for
the
commodious
hotel
month at Masonic Hall at
Passengers
postage on letters to and from its Eu shown a
more
purity of 89 per cent and
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a, m. and reach
E. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
ropean correspondents is about all the while Colorado beets
p. m.
82 per
average
9:00 a. ill.
Train leaves El Paso
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at S p. m. the same day.
S. DAVIS, Recorder.
SPANISH BLANKS.
New Mexican can afford to do.
cent. If a prize acre in Colorado can Arrives at
1:15 p. m. Contrato de
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Alamogordo
partldo.
tons and
7:20 p. m. Notas
Senator Tillman is of the opinion that produce 39 tons of beets, fortyacre
Arrives at Capitan
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Callente, 17. For further partly
O. O. B1.
obllgaciones.
or
at
an
on
can
be
more
produced
11:35 p. m.
his recent violations of the rules of
Arrives at Alamogordo
of these waters has bees thoroughly ulars, address
Renuncion.
de
Escritura
No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
AZTLAN
LODGE,
that
is
it
then,
4:20 p. m. Documento Garantizado,
Paso
the United States senate and his foolish near Santa Fe. Why
es Arrives at El
meets every Friday evening in Odd
conduct generally are not improper, but not more beet BUgar factories are
(Daily except Sunday.)
Our blanks can also be bought of S-Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. VisSTAGE CONNECTIONS.
then he is not a very good judge in this tabllshed in New Mexico? Is it because
J. Ross
E. Newcomer, Albuquerque;
a
not
and
a
is
Mexico
iting brothers welcome.
New
territory
Indian
H
Mescalero
At Tularosa For
case. In his mind there is a very great
Taos County, N.
Callente.
Ojo
Forsythe, Ceirillos; Aragon Bros., Ala
E. A. STEVENS, N. G.
be
should
Mexico
New
state?
reSurely,
Agency and San Andreas mining
big doubt, and he evidently gives hlmPrices made known on apmogordo.
0.
SEARS.
JOHN
Secretary.
Colora
of
not
the
if
superior
the
equal
helf the benefit of it.
gion.
plication.
do in Industry, mining and agriculture.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
TITLE
No. t,
FE
SANTA
THE
ENCAMPMENT,
CENTENNIAL
Lease on personal property.
As soon as completed, the Santa Fe Conditions are nearly alike In these two
Gallinas and surrounding coun' ABSTRACT C0iHPANv
O. O. F. Regular communication
I.
most
Scratch Paper.
except that in
Central railway from Torrance on the commonwealths
try.
the second and fourth Tuesday 0 each
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
El Paso and Rock Island road to the Particulars the advantage lies with
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minAt Walnut For NogaL
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
at the
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani- papers at 10 cents per pound
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
capital of New Mexico, will be the New Mexico, that it seems strange in
patriarchs welcome.
most Important local railroad factor in deed that the progress of this territory tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
New Mexican, This is scrap paper put
.
Office Old Palace Building
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
Is
a
to
bound
be
first
of
is
less
and
than
the
in
its
Bonlto
is
slower
the territory. It
than that
and
neighboring
paper N. B. LAUGHLIN
country.
up
pads
MARCEL1NO GARCIA
. ATANASIO ROMERO JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
limited
to
cost.
a
from
the commonwealth
the north.
For Information of any klad regard- originally
class and paying proposition
supply.
Only
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
moment it will be opened for traffic.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
ing the railroads or the country adjaone dozen to twenty copies of
From
VARIETY IN INDUSTRIES.
cent thereto, call on or write to
t. 0. O. F. Regular meeting first and
sent
out daily
the New Mexican are
It looks as If it would be the NicaraA. S. GREIG,
The closing of the Silver City Smelt
third
Tuesday of each month at Odd
to enquiries and applicants concerning
gua route for an isthmian canal. The er, even though it is not permanent and
Assistant General Manager.
hall. ViBitlng brothers and sisFellows'
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
people of the United States desire the the situation is relieved by the news A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
welcome.
ters
of advertisement and is bearing good
speedy construction of an interoceanic that large reduction works may be
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
Alamogordo, N. M.
tourist
canal and do not care which route is erected at Silver City in the near fu- - Or C. M. SHELBY. Agt,, El Paso, Tex. fruit, as the large number of abundMISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, See.
the
in
healthseekers
and
eity
taken. The 'one considered the most ture, is a bad industrial blow to southBest Locate Hotel to City
antly shows.
.A.. O. XT. "W.
feasible and the best in the long run, western New Mexico. After it has shut
1903 Calendars.
Mexican
New
The
In
will' suit them.
Company
Office
Printing
The
Rates by the Week or Month for
Supply Company keeps
T. FORSHA
J.
Special
down, there will not be a single smel- will have the
GOLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. U. W.,
largest line of calendars stock and has for sale at the very low
alTable Board with or without Room
P sprietor.
second and fourth
meets every
The New Mexican division of the ter In operation in the territory,
ever
shown
to
offer
this
trade
the
year
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
Denver and Rio Grande railroad Is no though by April 1, the smelter at
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
the territory, and it will be worth letter and bill copy books. Send for
in
in.
blown
may be
S. SPITZ, M. W.
longer a losing proposition. It can be
the while of those desirous of procuring price list and particulars.
New Mexico cities should work for a
JOSEPH DIGNTCO, Recorder.
made still more profitable by making
to wait
the
for
calendars
year
coming
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
It a broad gauge from Antonlto to San- variety of Industries. Towns dependof this company
IC. OW 3?.
on mining and smelting for the representative
In the United
ta Fe. That this will be done is cer- ing altogether
with samples. The the best manufactured
on
them
to
call
Office
of
to
fluctuations
are
sale
Supthe
prosperifor
States
by
subject
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
es are remarkably cheap.
tain, but the people of the countieB
and sometimes the most promising prii
Prices lower than
ply Company.
meeting every Tuesday even
through which the road passes would ty
death.
Educate Tonr Bowels With Casearets.
Send
else in the southwest.
anywhere
7:3
o'clock at Castle hall. Visitat
like to see it done within the next six mining camps die a speedy
ing
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
That the passenger and Towns dependent upon railroad shops
0o, S6o. It C. 0. 0. tail. druggists refund money. for prices.
ing knights given a Cordial welcome.
months.
find those shops closed or even re
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
freight traffic of the line would be may
some sunny morning. Towns
moved
and Native Wines for Family Use.
ada
such
Imported
K; of R. and B.
step
L.
J.
ZIMMERMANN,
greatly increased by
Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
that are altogether dependent upon one
mits of no doubt.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
3- - 3?.
O. 33X.ICS.
industry are hurt by strikes, lock-ouIT WOULD PAY.
and shut downs. Towns that make a
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
Property owners and merchants of living by politics may some day be
E., holds its regular sessions on ths
Santa Fe could spend money in no more robbed of their support. The town
second and fourth Wednesdays of each,
center
month. Visiting brothers are invited
profitable way than to send a compe- which is a mere commercial
line may find sooner or later a new railroad
tent surveyor over the proposed
T. J. HELM, E. R
and welcome.
from Fort Garland to Santa Fe for the build up a rival that will rob It of ills
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.
purpose of making a preliminary ex- prestige. It Is only the towns of diver
amination of the feasibility and cost of sified industries that always have pros.
such a line, the character and re- perity on their side, or cities with a
sources of the section through which it good agricultural back country that
to
would pass and to gather statistics as can count on permanency for ages
to the population and business to be come. It is lor tnose reasons tnai
had. The report of this work should towns like Roswell and Carlsbad have
then be laid before George J. Gould, greater promise of permanency and
growth than most other towns in New
who Is the head of the Missouri-Pacifi- c
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Fam ly Trade.
railway system, and President E. T. Mexico. Towns, too, like Santa Fe,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled ; : : : !
a
Jeffery of the Denver and Rio Grande which not only have good agriculturrailroad, and from this basis future al back country, but also are commerW. R.
N. M.
conducted. The oome. It Is for these reasons that
proceedings can be
construction of such a line would short- have many mining districts around
en the distance between Denver and them and offer unlimited advantages
Santa Fe by 80 miles and would cer- for diversified Industries, that have his
tainly prove not only of benefit to the toric, scenic and climatic attractions,
IngThe Remington rypewriterlaSlslongesh So does the Remington Operator.!
country thorugh which It would pass, that possess territorial and church
HjT VMcko. Scamons & Benedlcr. 327 Broadway. New York."
but also to the Denver and Rl.o Grande stitutions, really have the greatest
railroad. It would absolutely give the promise for the future and will eventtowns
LOUIS BEER.
1645 Champa
Denver. Colo.
trade, of this growing section, full of ually outgrow the one Industrymake a
PHONE, 38
ALL KINDS OF HINERAL WATER!,
grand natural resources that need de- which flourish for a day, may
nad prosCOMPANY,
from one bottle to carload. Mall orders promptly filled
The
trade
velopment for all time to come, to the- great splutter of progress
supplied
Dtnver and Rio Grande railroad ays- perity for a decade or two, and then
SANTA F7.
N. M.
GUADALUPB STREET
Tlliag
pass away Into Insignificant

Santa

m um

hi

The isthmian canal question is letting along very slowly In coi.gixss. l ills
action is a mistake on the part of the
Republican leaders and should be i;or
rected as speedily as possible.
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SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENTS
CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.
Mrs. C. B. Wlngfleld of Fair Play, Mo
who Buffered from chronic dysentery
years, says Chamberlain
for thirty-fiv- e
Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
did him more good than any other
medicine he had ever used. For sale
by Fischer Drug Company.
When a girl gets sweet on a young
Represented by
wan sne tacKies sour piemen
dote.
SURGEON'S KNIFE NOT NEEDED
WILLCOX & HARVEY,
to cure
Surgery la no longer necessary
Salve cures
piles. DeWltt's Witch Hazel
neOF SANTA FE, N. M.
such cases at once, removing me
and excessity for dangerous, painful
For scalds, outs,
pensive operations.
sores and skin
bruises,
wounds,
burns,
Beware of
UiasaKa it la nnenualled.
Synopsis of Statement of the
counterfeits.. Fischer Drug Company.
Insurance Company,
Palatine
Some people think they are entitled to
under the laws ef Great Brit
a lot of praise for the things they don't Organizedwnose
ain,
principal omce is in
do.
San Francisco, Calif.
FOR THE COMPLEXION.
January 1, 1902.
The complexion always suffers from Liabilities
;
$ 834,493 SB
biliousness or constipation. Unless the Surplus
J,a.W 47
cu
ati.OtS
l,OM,l
the
impurities
bowels are kept open
'
from the body appear in the form of
Synopsis of Statement of the
DeWltt's Little
unsightly eruptions.
Royal Insurance Co.
Early Risers keep the liver and bowels
United States Branch,
of
London,
the
in healthy condition and remove
1, 1902.
January
cause of such troubles. C. E. Hoopef, Liabilities
$4,918,759 29
2,531.622 89
Albany, Ga., says: "I took DeWltt's surplus
A
7,440,281 08
Assets
biliousness.
for
Risers
Little Early
am
Synopsis of Statement of the
They were just what I needed. I
feeling better now than in years."
Fire Association,
Never gripe or distress. Safe, thorof Philadelphia, Pa.
ough and gentle. The very best pills.
January 1, 1902.
Fischer Drug Company.
$5,265,083 86
T.:
MnMIIHM
500 000 00
Capital
Gold in the Black Kills.
650,132 68
Surplus
VI
has
R"ute
recently
6,315,216
Assets
The Burlington
issued a 48 page booklet bearlngthe title
the
of
of
Statement
Synopsis
Black Hills,
niinu onii Minlnir in theshould
be read
Tk vmnir is nnn which
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.,
Colorado.
It
Kir atiq
minlnir man in
of New York, N. Y.,
mines
the
elves more information about
January 1, 1902.
before
ever
has
of the Black Hills than
288.355 54
$
linl.illtloa
a
twocovers.
copy
hoon nlnppd hetween
500,000 00
Capital
the
to
962,567 25
on
will be mailed free
application
Surplus
8,243,675 30
Assets
undersigned.
Th Rlnnk Hills need Colorado men
Synopsis of Statement of the
iin.l mnnnv. Several of the shrewdest
and Lancashire Insurance Co
London
men in this state have already Invested
so far
of England, United States Branch.
heavily In the Hills. The results The
kmro henn more than satisfactory.
January 1, 1902.
new line Liabilities
$1,743,298 32
completion of the Burlington'sBlack
RfQ .J7
Hills
to the Nortwest brings the
"""'""i ?!
surplus,...
2,609,927 59
Assets
uonver.
of
iou
ride
within a night's
can leave Denver tonlfrht and be InSynopsis of Statement of the
Dead wood or Load City tomorrow aftor- St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co.,
of St. Paul, Minn.,
G. W. VALLEEY,
.
Gen'i Agent, Burlington Eoute, DenJanuary 1, 1902.
ver, Colo.
;
..$ 500.000 00
Capital
1,4)2.735 66
Reserve for premiums
255 034 6
When you wake up with a bad taste K serve for liabilities
835,543 71
in your mouth you may know that you Surplus
:
$3,003,314 61
Assets
Stomach
Chamberlain's
of
need a dose
Synopsis of Statement of the
and Liver Tablets. They will cleanse
Orient Fire Insurance Company.
your stomach, improve your appetite
of Hartford, Connecticut.
and make you feel like a new man..
January 1, 1902.
They are easy to take, being sugar
$ 997,134 91
coated and pleasant in effect. For sale Liabilities
600,000 00
Capita
703.588 53
by Fischer Drug Company.
Surplus

Insurance Companies

-

The man who can hardly crawl, and
has just strength to get through a day's
work, has no strength left for family
life. He wants to be quiet j to be alone,
out of sight and sound of everybody.
What a difference between such a
man and the healthy, hearty man, who
romps with his children and rides his
laughing baby to " Banbury Cross."
what makes the difference? Usually
disease of the stomach, involving the
entire digestive and nutritive system.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. When
these diseases are cured the hindrance to
the proper nourishment of the body is
removed and strength comes back again.
"Iam happy to say I am Retting to feel fine."
writes Mr. A. J. vanderwater, of 873 West
Division Street, Chicago, 111.
"In all I have'
'

ji,

taken six bottles of Golden Medical
Discovery
and four or five vials of the little ' Pellets. 'They
have done me worlds of good. These medicines have brought the great change in me
from a slow mope of a man that could hardly
crawl, tired and sick all the time, and could do
ao work. Now I can work, sleep, eat, and feel
Sne, and that tired feeling is all going away. I
am very thankful that I wrote to Dr. Pierce.
His 'Golden Medical Discovery' and his little
liver ' Pellets ' have almost made a new man of
me. I feel young as I did at thirty years. No
other doctor for me, ouly Dr. Pierce."
Dr. Pierqe's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
stamps to pay
receipt of ar one-cen- t
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. -

When a woman informs her I111 band
she wants to talk to him just a few
minutes, the latter Invariably looks at
his watch and Irowns.

that
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EXCUR-slon- s

ROUND
from Santa Fe On sale daily
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
and
Phoenix
San Francisco $66.90;
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
Canon of
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.

COULD NOT BREATHE.
Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis,
are
troubles
other throat and lung
quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure. One Minute Cough Cure is not a
mere expectorant, which gives
only
temporary relief. It softens and liquifies the mucous, draws out the inflammation and removes the cause of the
disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
"One Minute Cough Cure will do all
that is claimed for it," says Justice of
the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss.
"My wife could not get breath and was
relieved by the first dose. It has been a
Fischer
benefit to all my family."
Drug Company.
COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTH-- ,
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
During the months of March and
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
rate tickets to points in the northwest.
Rates from Santa Fe will be as follows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
intermediates,
Missoula, Mont., and
$32; to Spokane and intermediates, $34;
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
Tickets will be on sale daily. For further particulars, call on any agent of
the Santa Fe.
'
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe; N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
A PRINTER GREATLY SURPRISED
"I never was so much surprised In my
life, as I was with the results of using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says Henry
T. Crook, pressman of the Asheville
(N. C.) Gazette. "I contracted a severe
case of rheumatism early last winter
by getting my feet wet. I tried several
things for it without benefit. One day
while looking over the Gazette, I noticed that Pain Balm was positively
guaranteed to cure rheumatism, so
"bought a bottle of it and before using
two thirds of it my rheumatism had
taken its flight and I have not had a
iheumatic pain since." Sold by Fischer
Drug Company.

2,200,723 44

assets

Syropsis of Statement of the
American Central Insurance Company,
of St. Louis, Missouri.

January

1, 1902.

Cash Capital
Legal Kfserve
Other Liabilities

$1,000,000

00

bi.im

Surplus.... ....

1

TotalAssets

140,945 05
252.992 87

$3,215,081

15

l'l

IllHlll
1.. nil..
Druggist.
Genuine stamped C. C C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to tell
1

f

"something just as good."

-

OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 28, 1902. It is
hereby certified, that The Niagara
Fire Insurance Company, a corpora.
tion organized under, the laws of
the state of New York, whose principal office is at New York City, has complied with all the requirements of the
laws of New Mexico, so far as the requisitions of said laws are applicable
to said company, for the year of Our
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred

and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G, Snr
gent auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.

W. G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 28, 1902. It Is
That The London &
hereby certified,"
January 1, 1902.
"
Insurance Company, a
.$2,000,000 00 Lancanshire
Cash Capital
2,163.584 45
Reinsurance Reserve
organized under the laws
448.107 70 corporation
Reserve, other claims
Great Britain whose principal
1,287.195 28 of
Surplus
Assets
5,898,887 43 office is in New York
City, has compiled with all the requirements of the
Synopsis of Statement of the
laws of New Mexico, so far as the reNew York Underwriters Agency
quisitions of said laws are applicable to
of New York.
said company, for the year of Our Lord
$1,250,000 00
Cash Capital
o.nw.mn oo One Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
Reinsurance Reserve
1,209,716 33
Reserve, other claims
G. Sar
3,000,855 44 In testimony whereof, I, W.
Net Surplus
12,259,076 45
Assets....
gent auditor of public accounts for
WILLCOX & HARVEY, Agents,
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
Catron Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
the day and year first above written.
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal) ,
1902
is
It
12,
Feb
N.
M.,
Santa Fe,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Inhereby certified that The Palatine
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
surance Company, a corporation orOF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
ganized under the laws of Great BritSanta Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1902. It is
ain, whose principal office is at San
Francisco, has complied with all the hereby certified, That the Saint Paul
& Marine Insurance Company, a
requirements of the laws of New Mex- Fire
of
ico, so far as the requisitions of said corporation organized under the laws
laws are applicable to said company, Minnesota, whose principal office is at
for the year of Our Lord One Thous- St. Paul, has complied with all the laws
of New Mexico, o far as the requisi
and Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar- tions of said laws are applicable to said
of Our Lord One
gent auditor of public accounts for company, for the year
the territory of New Mexico, have Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
hereto set my hand and affixed my In testimony whereof, I, W. G. SargefiT auditor of public accounts for
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the territory of New. Mexico, have
the day and year first above written.
hereto set my hand and affixed my
G.
W.
SARGENT,
(Seal)
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
the day and year first above written.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 11, 1902. It is
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
hereby certified that the Royal InsurOF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
ance Company of Liverpool, incorporSanta Fe, N. M., Feb. 3, 1902. It is
ated under the laws of the state of New
That the Orient Fire
York,, whose principal office is in New hereby certified,
York City, has complied with all Insurance Company, a corporaation
state
the requirements, of the laws of New organized under the laws of the office
of Connecticut, whose principal
Mexico, so far as the requisitions of
with
said laws are applicable to said com- is at Hartford, has complied
of
laws
the
of
all
the
requirements
One
pany, for the yeaf of Our Lord
so
as
the
New
Mexico,
far
requisitions
Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
to said comIn testimony whereof, I, W. Q. Sar- of said laws are applicable
for the year of Our Lord One
gent auditor of public accounts for pany,
Nine Hundred and Two.
the territory o New Mexico, have Thousand
W. G. Sarhereto set my hand and affixed my In testimony whereof, I, accounts
for
of
auditor
public
gent,
of
Santa
Fe,
seal of office, at the city
the territory of New Mexico, have
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
hereto set my hand and affixed my
Auditor of Public Accounts.
seal of office, at the city of Santa
"
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
Fe, the day and year first above written.
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
W. G. SARGENT,
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 3, J.902. It is
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
hereby certified, That the Fire Association of Philadelphia Insurance Com- OFFICE OF AUDITOR
pany, a corporation organized under
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
the laws of the state of Pennsylvania,
Santa Fe, N. M.,
It is hereby
whose principal office is at Philacertified That the American Central Inall
the
with
has
complied
delphia,
orsurance Company, a corporation
requirements of the laws .of. New
of
laws
the
Missouri,
under
ganized
of
Mexico, so far as the requisitions
office is at St. Louis,
said Uiws are applicable to said com- whose principal
has complied with all the requirements
pany,, for the year of Our Lord One of the
laws of. New Mexico, so far as
Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
the requisitions of said laws are appliIn testimony whereof, I, W. G,
to said company, for the year of
auditor of public accounts for cable
One Thousand Nine HunLord
Our
have
New
the territory of
Mexico,
Two.
dred
and
affixed
hereto set my hand and
my
G.. Sarseal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, In testimony whereof, I, W.
for
accountB
of
auditor
public
gent
the day' and year first above written.
the territory of New Mexico, have
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
hereto set my Hand and affixed my
Auditor of Public Accounts.
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
W. G.J3ARGENT,
(Seal)
Printing comby the New Mexican
Auditor of Publio Accounts.
pany. Call or write and get price
Synopsis of Statement of the
Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance
Co.,
of Springfield, Mass.

(Seal)

.

via the

To St. Paul and Minneapolis
Wabash Line.

Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 0.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
at. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
berti.. In Sleep'g Cars.
Part. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
-

,

HAVING A RUN ON CHAMBER1
LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
Between the hours of eleven o'clock
a. m. and closing time at night on Jan.
25, 1901, A. F. Clark, druggist, Glade
Springs, Va., sold twelve bottles of
He
Chamberlain's'
Cough Remedy.
says, "I never handled a medicine that
sold better or gave better, saticfaction
"
to my customers." This remedy has
In Virginia for
use
in
been
general
many years, and the people there are
well acquainted with Its excellent qualities. Many bf them have testified to
the remarkable cures which It has affected. When you need a good, rell- able medicine for-cough or cold, or
attack 'of the grip, hse Chamberlain's
Cough' Remsdy and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the quick
cure which It affords.' For sal by
JPIscher Drug Company.
'

;

.

:

a

Sar-,;ge- nt

"

:

You will never wish to take another
iose of pills' if you once try Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver Tablet's. They
are easier to take and more pleasant in
effect. They cleanse the stomach and
regulate the liver and bowels. For sale
by Fischer Drug Company.
Indolenco Is a sluggish stream, yet it
eventually undermines the last virtue a
man has.
CAN'T KEEP IT SECRET.
The splendid work of Dr. King's New
Life Pills is daily coming to light. No
such grand remedy for liver and bowknown before.
el troubles was ever
Thousands bless them for curing conbiliousness,
stipation, sick headache,
Jaundice and indigestion. Try them.
26c at Fischer Drug Company.
If a woman Is unable to tell when a
man is going to propose she has no bus
iness with a husband.
PRACTICALLY STARVING.
"After using a few bottles of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure my wife received perfect and permanent relief from a se
vere and chronic case of stomach trouble," says J. R. Holly, real estate, insurance and loan agent, of Macomb,
111. "Before
using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure she could not eat an ordinary
meal without intense suffering. She
Is now entirely cured. Several physicians and many remedies had failed to
Sive relief." : You don't have to diet.
Eat any good food you want, but don't
overload the stomach. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will always digest it for you.
Fischer Drug Company.
If a man tries to stand on his dignity
he chances are that some less dlgnilled
hap will come along and sit on him.
WOULD SMASH THE CLUB.
If members of the "Hay Fever As
sociation" would use Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, the club
would go to pieces, for it always cures
this malady, and asthma, the kind that
baffles the doctors, it wholly drives
from the system. Thousands of
sufferers from consumption,
pneumonia, bronchitis owe their lives
and health to it. It conquers
grip,
and
saves little ones from
croup
whooping cough and is positively
guaranteed for all throat and lung
troubles; 50c, $1. Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Company.
THE VICE OF NAGGING.
Clouds the happiness of the home, but
a nagging woman often needs help.
runand
She may be so nervous
down in health that trifles annoy her.
If she is melancholy, excitable, trouheadache,
bled with loss of appetite,
sleeplessness, constipation or fainting
and dizzy Bpells, she needs Electric
Bitters, the most wonderful remedy for
ailing women. Thousands of sufferers from female troubles, nervous troubles, backache and weak kidneys have
used it, and become healthy and, hapDrug
py. Try it. Only 50c. Fischer
Company.
LOCKJAW FROM COBWEBS.
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a
woman lockjaw. Millions know that
the best thing to put on a cut is Buck-Ien- 's
Arnica Salve, the infallible heal
er of wounds, ulcers, sores, skin erup
tions, burns, scalds and piles. It cures
Drug
or no pay. Only 25c at Fischer
Company.
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
is headauarters for typewriter supplies
and these supplies are of the very best
lowest
kind and are sold at the very
possible rates. Stenographers are invited to call and examine these
and get prices.

Rio Grande

slip-pli-

Santa Fe

& Rio Grande
TIdik Table No. 61.
I Effective July 21. 1901.)

Denver
Nn

MlLBS

A9A.

9;80a

R. R.
BOI'ND
No. 425

9:011pm
m..L....?Et.Fe.. Ar.
2:30 pm
m..LT....Epanola.. Lv. 34.. 1:00
m..Lv....Kmbudo... Lv.. S3.. 10:30
pm
90..
am
i.Lv..
m..Lv.Trei Piedras.

a
p
LV..12S.. 8 :10 a m
o:3 p m..i.v....Anroui(u. Xv
163.. 6:40 am
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa..
8:25 am
11:20 pin .Lv.... La Veta... LV..215
Pueblo . . I. v.. 2X7... 12 :20 am
2 0 a m . Lv
Springs. Lv. .331... 10:37 pm
7;00 a m..Ar... Denver.... Lv.. 404. ..8:00 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith. all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Eeclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address tho
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
San:a Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hoopbb, G. P A .
Donvei, Colo.
11:50
1

;00

3:M p

Maxwell Land Grant

WEST

'

AST BOUHD

.

UpER

LAJIDS

rARIjW

IIRIGAI 104 SYSTEM).

These farming lands with perpetual water rights we now being offered
for'sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to S25 paf acre,
to location. Payments mav be nude in ten year Installmaoja.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
mincold mining districts of Elizabetbtown and Baldy, where Important
ground m&f
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocatedwhich
are as
be made under tho Mining Regulations of the Company,
v.u..
lavoraoio 10 me prospector us tun

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf leasons that farm
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
BATON. NEW MEXICO

From a man
who knows.

think I have never made a railroad journey
of every character, or one
more satisfactory In every respect, than that which
1 have just completed from St. Louis to the West and
equipreturn. The roadbed Is fine, the passenger of
the
ment Is new and well cared for, the employes
tho
and
and
ttentlve
polite,
roa are particularly
service is the best I have ever seen anydining-ca- r
"IIarrt S. Nkw."
where,"
leave Denver at 4 p.
trains
Omaha and Chicago
m. and 10 p. in. dally. Kansas City and St. Louis
trains at 2:15 p. m. and 10 p. m. Black Hills and
Montana at 11:55 p. in.

"I

freer from annoyance

At

MM

i

TZvEE TABLE.
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.

&
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(Effective November

3, 1901.)

Read up.
Ettstboimd.

liptid down.
Westbound.
No.

7

2.85p

la.lia
0.40a
g.OOp

ll.SOp
7.05a

9.40a

11.45a
3.0UP

No.

1

..LvChlca.

lO.UOp..
11. 00a..

t...

No. 2 Mo. 8
7.4ua e.jop
7.15a
4.15p
0.45a

Lv Kansas City Ar 6.05p
10.50p., Lv Dodge City Ar 4.15a
.Ar La Junta Lv. . 10.3lp
8.00p. ..Lv Denver Ar ... .10.00a
ll.SOp. Lv Pueblo Ar . . .. 5.&5a
7.15a.. .Lv La Junta Ar. ,10.2(lp
10 tfa.. . l.v Trinidad Ar .. X.Oio
6.2up
Lv Raton Ar
12.25p..
.20p., .Lv Las Vegas Ar. . 1.45p

4.50a
12.50a

.Lv SANTA FKLv..

8.3Cp

8...

2.10p
8.55a
R

9.40a

6.00p 6.00p.
8.20n..ArSANTA FE Ar..U.5ca
8.20p. Ar Los Cerrillos Lv 9.05a
9 25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv 8 30a
Ar San Jlarclal Lv. S.Oiia
2.40a
Ar Denting Lv... 9.3p
7.45a
ArA Silver City Lv . 7. lop
10. (5a
tf.l Pnan l.v
.
H.i&p
8.30a
8 05a
10. OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
4.0l)a 4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv .... 2.5ua
12.05p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p
Ar Grand Canyon Lv 1.30p
6. OOp
1.05p 2.G5p...Ar Ash ForkLv... 5.50p
2.40a 2.4ua.. . Ar PhoenU Lv .. .11.3up
12.25a 2.50a.. ..Ar Barstow Lv.... 2.1' a
7.0 a 8.2 a.. ArLos Angeles Lv.. 7.15p
1.05p 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. L05p
5.55a ...... .Ar Bakersheld Lv. .
Ar Stockton Lv...
2.2 'P
Ar San Franoisoo Lv
.55p
10.45p

1iti St.

Ticket Office, 1039

6.0p

6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,

15a

DEINVER.

10.4:.p
8.53p
7.10p

6.45p
l.Oup

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

5.10a

a
I. 25p
'3.53

7.00a
7.45a

Santa

OFFICE fUPPLY CO., Agents
New Mexico
Fe

II. 20p
S.lOp

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour-isleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
THE POPDLAK LINE TO
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The Californa limited trains run
Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
daily between Chicago and San FranGlenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction. Salt Lake
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 westbound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
City. Ogdeu, Buite, Helena, San Francisco, Los An4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
geles, Portland, Tacoma,
No connection for these trains from
Santa Fe.
REACHES All. THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIRAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar-stowith local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroutetc
Southern California.
Pacific oust.
same equipment
Train
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
iND
BETWEEN
East Side Plaza
"CATRON BLOCK"
SALT LAKE Jt
ALAMOSA
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
CRIP-'LOoDEN
CREEK
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
OLiiNWOOD SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANOBLB8
GRAND JUNCTION

ENV

AN

RIO GRAND

Seattle.

Big Bargain
In

R, R. Travel

w

Only 825.00 for a ticket from

Santa Fe to San Fianclsco,
Los Angeles or Phoenix,
dally, March 1 to April 30.
Through tourist sleepers and
chair cars on the Santa Fe.
See California., s citrus groves,
oil wells, ranches, vineyards,
big trees and mines,
Tho San Joaquin Valley offers
great Inducements to
homoseekersj ask for book
about It.
.

Santa Fe
Call on home ajren's or addressGen Pass.
Office, A T. & S F. Ey , Topeka, Kan.

BY

THE

DENVER

t

Co in 'I

A(t. El Paso Tcs

sleepp

Only $38.45

CHICAGO,

CCFiS

California

DINliNG

E. T. JEFFERY, Presides,
Denvei, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

and Back
First class round trip, open to
everybody, 850, from Chicago to
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
847.50 from St. Louis; 845.00 from
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe.
Corresponding rates from all

RAILWAY
:

the

es

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throi ghout and
offers all conveniences c! nrcdern railway travel. For rates
and further, Informs-tlo- r
address
W. S. MEAD,

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

ST

LOUIS

AMD

SAP

FRUCISC&

CARSSm

AIM

and
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-PrGen' M. r., St. Louis, Mo
A. S HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Mansger,
Denver, Co o,
S. K. HOOPER Gen'l Pass'r and Ticl et
Agent, Denver, Colo.
es

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

points east.
Account National Convention,

Federation of Women's Clubs
,

'

On sale April 23 to 28
Tickets good for return until
June 25.

Only line under one management
..'

all

the way from Chicago to
California.
Only for'both Grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yosemite.
Only line to California with Harvey
.
meal service.'
write for discriptive literature,
enclosing 10 cents postage.

Santa Fe

Dyspepsia Cure
Dirjests what vou

eat.

This preparation contains all of tho
ol
digestants and digests all kinds
food. It gives instant relief and never
to
all
eat
cure.
allows
you
fails to
It
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stomach, relieving all distress after eating,
Dieting unnecessary, Pleasant to take.

It cant help
but

do you good

Prepared
only by E. O. DkWitt A Co.. Chicago,
ITka Cf tat.t.lA rnntfllnfl flu Hmmlt.hAf.A'. ilea.

Flsoher Drug Co.

H. S. Lutz, Agent, The A., T. & S. F.
Santa Fe, N. M.'
The Office Supply Company la head-

"No Trouble to Answer Questions.

KWW BALL" Si

quarters for all kinds of typewriter supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. TypeThis handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
writing paper,' carbon paper and rib- Louis without change, where direct connections are ma'', "r the North tnd
bons handled by .this company will be East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an yuiu la '.he
found the best In the market Stenog- Southeast.
raphers' supplies the best manufacLatest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
tured, and. cheapest In New Mexico also handled. "Write for price list
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
n
WANTED We pay cash for cUan
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
rags suitable for maehlna purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.
DALLAS, TEXA
.

eet-to-

manifolding books for
B. W. CURTIS. 8. W. P. A
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa V.

E. P. TURNER.

Pen-Carb-

El

8,P.4I,i.i

PASO. TEXA8

DISTRICT

Midwinter Suggestions,
A Hot

Considerable Delay
Getting Witnesses to Santa Ft
United Statei Cases.

is Good for Various Little

Water Bag

We Have Them in One
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
n the Household.

$1.00 to $1.75

UseStioky, Great j Cieams for Chapis Quickly
ped Hands. LEMON LOTION
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.

Vol

26 centi Per Bottle

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico

-

-

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO,
No. 4 BAKERY.
sniJTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
FRESH FISH,
FRESH OYSTERS,
POULTRY AND VEGETABLES,

Sardines,
Sardines,
Sardines,
Sardines,
Twenty-fiv-

e

all kinds

SARDINES.
- - 2)c
lemon sauce
- - - IJOc
trullled
- - 20e
fish shapo tin
',c
domestic - or more brands of sardines,
and all prices iroin nc m a..

WASHINGTON NAVEL ORANGES
BY THE BOX
OR

BY THE DOZEN,
CHEAP.
LEMONS, LEMONS.

CANNED MEATS.
We carry an immenso line of canned
meats and lish. Call and look at them.
Max Ams' Lunch Tongue - - - 25c

-

UCCl

WUVWii

-

-

uii.u Oninna

-

FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 lbs.,
3
,J.jc.
cans
for
fine,
in
Jams
very
tin,
Anderson's
Remember we are headquarters for fine tea, coffee and spices.

PATENT IMPERIAL

-

-

-

1.C
30c
20c

81.35

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES

2 Drinks for

S

'

Cents

.t

bottles for 25c

BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 1 at bottles for 35c

2

1--

'

bottles for 30c

LEADING BRANDS.
each
for 13!rc '
3
13Mc
for
King Coal
Prince Hal 2 for 12Jic
'
Other brands 3 for 5c No extra charge made for clear water
and matches.
The above prices are subject to chang
after the 1st day of January, 103.
CIGARS

'

BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
.t
bottles for 25c
2
EXPOBT LEMP'S BEER

2

LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 60 each

each

'

tw Climate

J. E. LACOME,

2

Proprietor.

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO,

Proprietor.

Mexican and Indian Curios
and Mexican Pottery,
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
all
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, Found Fact
at Our Store
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be

SANTA FE, N.

P. 0. BOX 346

M

J. H. BLAIN
N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

HardGuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
Shoes,
Boots,
Glassware.
ware, Tinware, Crockery,
Clocks,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches.and
NoToys
Stationery,
Fireworks,
Jewelry, Gems,
Curtains
Tobacco,
Pipes. Cigars,
Japanese Goods,
tions, Full
Line of Musical Instruments and: Fixtures
and a
: :
: ;
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand

Quick Meal Range

..THE..
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
STATES.

UNITED

Outstanding Assurance
$
Dec. 31, 1901,
Issued
New Assurance
in 1901

1,

. .

.k.

,

Silver

it

Fort Bayaid

city.

vestment in
PAINTS, in- telligently applied, is an investment in "Weather Insurance." The money Is not spent in vain.
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

nt tho ereat advertlse- -

tin noniint.
.

Sanltarlnm

Greatly Benefit

Sanitarium

I,,, t.v,,., Hnvnrii

is to Silver City and the wonderful cures

oi

i

wuil--

consumption ii her of eas ter n
in
capi
nnniij th.ni
talists have decided to establish an lnmense privato sanitarium at onvui vny
,l,. tha coma u II fP f II UietllOdS Of
treatment employed at Fort Bayard are
Ti

I

nt

'j

i

nnnvlor) Hint if
GonH.nriiim wore thrown
1

i..

ill

W. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H. HYDE,

245,9 12,087.00

n:

"

R IF ATM

II

Us

llew piciico

JHHUary

RAILROAD BLOCK

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

jj

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ESTABLISHED

udlllUM. J..,

ad,

a

a

h.

Indian and

AGENTS earn 110 to $26 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th
Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations In one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Oo., 22 Broadway, New York. A Ml.
Ce-tu-

ry

The FIRST
NATIONAL

DON'T jSffiWqi
Ton On DC enrea or any ionn 01 iodhxo uiing
be made well, strong, magnetic, full oT
euily,
new life and vigor by taking HO'TO'BAO,
that make weak men itrong. Many gain
in ten aare. over

WILLCOX & HARVEY, Agts.,

rnai

cn

auu.uun
Book

manateed.

Addrau STKRlTrtfl
4J7
IRSM SOT to., Chicago or New York.
I

Mi a nil advice FRER.

BANK

DIAMONDS,

YOU

ah

SANTA FE. NEW AlEXICO.

IjEY

L WALDO, Vice

CLOCKS.'OFTICALlUDS,

SlMLlfiU

r

1 1

IJ. VAUGHJ., Cashier

President

WMIM

IUYKLT1KS

ML Vein lABLb fiJU TUlLfcT cAivt.

CUT GLASS AMD FINE CHINA
MEXiCAh LArtVEI1 LEATHER GOODS

MUl. FIND WE HAVEJHE MOST COMPLETE

Jifcirw nri

loose and

Everything Just as Represented

OXJT" mL Ci.

t

f M

C3.

ESJcSST

LINt IN THE SOUTHWEST.

inAi iaic

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

1

T--y

i

--

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES
Fresh Fish EverrFf iday.

Oysters Mondays and Fridays

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti
CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jar.-- , American Crcm Cheese, ImportCaviar,Clams, Oysters, Shrimps.Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, ShredCrabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackete1 ded and Brick Codffsn.
in Mavonalse Dressing.
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K, C. Meats Groceries, Breae, Pies and Cakes.

SELLING OUT

Winter Goods to raako room for

Sum-mo-

r

and Spring Stock,

Everything Goes at or Below Cost
Bargains in Every Line, but especially in

Our Shoe Department
A visit and look around tho store and examination
will convince you that

Now is

-

of prices

the Time to Buy.

SALMON & ABOU3LEMAIM
Ssixi Fraxicisco

Street.

Tp qAS.WAGj4EiFURJIITUHE CD
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Cuarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Fra ma and Holdings Stoves and Ranges '
.
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

JACOB WELTMER
""

...

School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc.
'

and

03T.

J.

5

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

WHOLESALE

H J. PALEJi, President

fexican Curios
m

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

-

Tie Preserving- Works.
Several carloads of machinery have
arrived for the tie preserving works at
Alamogordo. The machinery will be
set in a few days and the works will be
in operation within a mdnth.

N. M.

-

Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Ildefonso, Indian PotPapago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San
(ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalatery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, ZunaTom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.:
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty Mexican Drawn Work.

Col. J. W. Willson,

Superintendent

PARKHURST, 6en'l Mgr,

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Institute.

ROSWELL NEW MEXICO.

President.

Santa Fe., New Mexico.

GOEBEL. Hardware,

H.

GOLD'S

lf

IS

t.

and Ariz. Dept.,
Albuouerque.

w.

S'

n.

IRAD

27,7 14,62 1.42

' JAMES

New Mex.

Will

FOR SALE OR RENT

259,910,678.29
71.129,042.06

1901

IN.

Success of tin Military

--

33 1,039,720.34

...........

WALTER

179,276,725.00

64,374,605.94

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1901 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other Liabilities . . . .
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in
Vice-Presiden-

The

PALACE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

OF THE

BIG ADVERTISEMENT.

A

Mr. and Mrs. J,

the
capital.
'

less importance than "weather insurance."
The great majority of buildings never, take fire
but all buildings are constantly exposed to the
assaults of sun and rain, heat and cold. An InIs of

Hood's Pills

J. L. Hubbell, well known stockman
have
of Garnado, Ariz., and G. E. Ferry of open to private patients it would
1IUIH
noon
ncrciai
the
on
were
arrivals
applications
Deming,
train.
around the fort.
Ernest Dougherty, brother of Miss spring up
C.
Mrs.
of
V.
S. "Weather Bureau Notes.
Eva Dougherty and nephew
at, for New Mexico: Fair to
A. Havnes. arrived this noon from Al
buquerque where he had spent the past nieht and Saturday; west winds.
the .thormometer
few weeks.
registereaAl
Yesterday
"
.
..
Colonel N. S. Walpole and three Jic- as follows: Maximum tomperaiuie,
minimum, 33 de
arilla Apaches, returned to Dulce on degrees at 1:40 p.m.;
xuu
muu
4:311 a m.
aner-nooat
grees
tnis
reservation
the Jicarrilla
lor ino a uuma bm
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Mr. Walpole will come to Santa peraturoMean
dallv numiaity,
crees.
percent,
Fe again on Monday.
Maximum temperature 111 sun, w
A larere consignment of fish and game
Hon. T. D. Burns of Tierra Amariua, grees. Precipitation, a trace 01 snow.
was received today at the
Is a visitor in Santa Fe, today. He ar Temperature at u:uu a. m.
wuj, 4i uu
Chula rived lnst fivenlmr witliJ Mrs.
Burns grees.
Palmer,
Exchange: Frank
A'lsta, Calif.; John Foot, Tres Piedras. who went on to Albuquerque where she
"CLOSING OUT SALE."
of Mrs. M. S. Otero.
Aztlan lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F., will la thr
Arcade Club Is having a big rush
The
first
the
confer
C.
to
lett
McClure
R.
meet this evening
Fnrpst Sunervisor
at their rummage sale. New goods ar
degree upon a candidate from Glorieta. last evening for his new headquarters rivine and we must have more room
ana
Mrs. McClure
Now is the time of the year when the nt Silver Cltv.
cut and slash. Come early and
street sprinkler might get in its most daughter will remain at Santa Fe un Prices
avoid the rush.
tne
is
where
then
but
and
longer.
summer
work,
til
perhaps
telling
R. J. Keeler and D. E. Brinsmaae oi
street sprinkler?
SPRING OF 1902.
Sylvester Davis, Oausteo; Shelton, Conn., friends ;of Rev. W. A
1902 Chickens, also Black
Snrins?
of
George P. Murray, Rico, Colo.; Juan P.- fmnpr nf this city, arrived this noon !(.,,,, Ual, Qnlmnn White lillSS. and
PassArt
to
nn their wav east from a trip
Velasquez, Juan P. Anaya, John
all kinds of 'paraphernalia In tho eating
zona and Mexico. They will leave this line, at uie mm-ximore, A. A. Mills, Veak, Okla.
A sneelal meeting of city council la to eveninc
Rnnms for Rent. Several nicely fur
be held this evening to prepare an elec
Among the Santa Feans who went to nished and comfortable rooms for rent
the
to
election
attend
and
nroclamatlon
appoint
tor,
Albuquerque last night
C. H. Glldersleeve, upper Pal
officers for the coming municipal elec smoker tendered by the citizens of that by Mrs.
Terms reasonable.
avenue.
ace
Fe
tnwn to the officials of the Santa
tion.
For Rent. A suite of four furnished
Contractor A. Windsor is quarrying Central railway were J. D. Hughes, A
otnno flnlnir
rooms. No healthseekers need apply
carpenter M. Bergere and T. J. Helm.
rireltminary
TTnitPfl
States Attorney W. B. Chll Mrs. C. A. Haynes, Johnson St.
work and is pushing the excavation for
the fine new school building ana aormi-tor- y ders went to Albuquerque last evening
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum on tn attend the smoker to the omciais oi
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Com
v
T5V
Central Railway
Hor,to
the south side.
N. M., Feb. 20, 1902. It is
Fe,
Santa
At th Boston mining exchange last pany who arrived in Albuquerque from
hereby certified That the Union Mutual
week 501 shares of stock of the Cochiti Fl Paso this forenoon.
T.ife Insurance Co.. a corporation or
sold at
ivrintna. omnnnv were
T. a. Bigger and two daughters of
ganized under the laws of the state of
of
Ware
ur
M.
snare,
&ama
E.
a
75
cents
Mrs.
50
to
from
Hutchinson, Kas.,
Maine, whose principal office is at
and
stock
Lewis
Howard
NTvmore. Neb., and
Fe Gold and Copper Company
Pnrtlnnd Me., has Complied With all
tO
are
$2.50
fl'Om
snlri
fit
"ro
w T Green of Hutchinson, Kas.,
..v..
l.,.ova ,vora
U9 Dliai
the retirements of the laws of New
J3.75 a share.
a party of tourists who are sightseeing
Mexico, so far as the requisitions of
Harrv Grlnnell, who spent sven in Kantn Fe today.
are applicable to said com-ra- r,
Assistant Treasurer R. V. McCance said laws
months at Santa Fe for the benefit of
the vear of Our Lord One
fur
nrt tp,. T.von of the Santa Fe CentraK
his health, died at Clinton, la., of con
even-- 1 Thousand Nine Hundred and Two
Clinton
to
last
returned
had
He
sumntion.
were bound for Albuquerque
Tn testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
four weeks ago. Mr. Grinnell wa 25 lng to attend the smoker in honor of
gent auditor of public accounts for
at
the
soutn
on
officials
the
vpars of aee. He resided
the Santa Fe Central
the territory of New Mexico, have
at
Commercial Club tonight.
side at the Williams' cottage whtl
set my hand and affixed my
hereto
returned
Santa Fe, and made many friends out
Henry Grant of Abiqulu, has
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
his
to
brother,
visit
a
ino- his brief residence in this city.
from
Fe
to Santa
the day and year first above written
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today Felix Grant, at Tres Piedras. Mr.
W. G. SARGENT,
fSeal)
opBu
P.
Leo
to
deed
mining
rornrrlprl a mining
by
Grant reports that owing
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Golden
and
of
both
tr. v T. White,
erations in the Bromide district
thorn Santa Fe county, for one Twining Camp, business Is very lively
NOT A SHELL GAME,
third interest in the W. H. Beecner at Tres Piedras.
nf nice sholl Oysters, also
nlnntv
lf
interest in the
mining lode,
Sylvester Davis, the veteran ranch r.nho(or
Shrlmni. Fro? Lot's. 1C. C
and
was
lode
reported
who
Hill
Bunker
mining
man at Galisteo,
Meats, Denver Pish, and a groat variety
interest in the Central mining lode in murdered some time ago in Lincoln 01 Texas uame. Jtwi i me
Tuerto
busia
on
the
in
San Francisco gulch
county, is in Santa Fe today
mountains. Consideration $300.
ness trip. He is hale and hearty. The
TlU' snow or rain perdicted for last man murdered In Lincoln county was
niirht und today failed to make its Ap merely a namesake and not even a
HOTEL
pearance at Santa Fe and the sky is relative.
cloudless. Considerable snow ieu iu
Jefferson Raynolds, the Las Vegas
A first clsss hotel in
the mountains however. The wind yes hnnw nnd caoltallst, is m banta At Jemez Springs.For further information
respect.
every
of
A.
a
Fe in consultation with his brother,
terday afternoon attained velocity
enquire of
32 miles and drove big clouds of dust H. Raynolds, in reference to the plans
MRS. LOUIS ZELLHOAFER,
before it. The indications for tomorrow of the Rio Colorado Irrigation Comare fair with west winds. The maxi pany which Intends to build irrigation
San Pedro, N. M
northern laos
mum sun temperature yesterday was works near Questa,
shade tempera
60 degrees, maximum
county.
ture 49 degrees, the minimum temperaSocorro After a Glove factory.
6
at
ture 33 degrees, the temperature
A
Gloversville, N. Y., glove manufaco'clock this morning 27 degrees.
has made a proposition to locate
turer
Palace: Charles S. Onderdonk, Jacob
a
glove factory at Socorro to empiuj
Gundelflnger, Lamy; Miss Clark, Miss
hands. The
from fifteen to twenty
AlbuB.
W.
Chllders,
Sarrer, Chicago;
I have been ualng CASCARETa and ai
the city to furnish
Amarll-la- ; manufacturer asks
Tierra
T.
D.
Burns,
querque;
and I were bothered wlto
on the Santa Fe tferful. M dauiihter
of
eround
loli storaaoh and our breath was Tory bad. After
W. A. Yenan, Denver; E. N. Baker,
erect thereon the walls taking a few doses of Casoarets we hare Improved
and
railroad,
R.
W.
California; J. J. May, Trinidad;
7iVtr
iB7,sv?,sri
suitable for a facF. C. Partridge, of an adobe building is to be exempt
1137 HlttenliouBe St., Cincinnati, Ohio
Grav. Minneapolis;
This
property
tory.
.Tefferson Raynolds, Las
DrnMnr vt
of five years
Smith and wife, from taxation for a periodfurnished free
Vbiths! J. Haroer
city water is to be
jCTXf CATHARTIC
Somervllle, N. J.: L. S. Biggs anil two andcost.
The city is to pay the transof
E.
Mrs.
Kas.;
Hutchinson,
daughters,
for a carload of machinery
M. Nymore, Nebraska; Howard Lewis, portation
of two men from Chicago.
fare
the
and
A.
C.
T. T. Green. Hutchinson, Kas.;
of the factory will
TrMOI MAM It
establishment
The
Den
ootTiith. Antonito: A. Lilly, Jr.,
an expenditure by the manufacmean
ver.
turer at Socorro of about $50,000 a year.
A synopsis of statements of insurance
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
onmnnnlna ranresented bv Willcox and
A Cigar Pactory for Albnqnerqne.
Qood, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Oripe. 10c, 2ac, 600.
toHarvey appears on the third page of
Flesher and Rosenwald have decided
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
day's Issue.
ir,
ClilMf, MontrMl. Kw Tr. Sit
to engage in the making of cigars at tttrllal Kf
a
Bold and .guaranteed by all drag- Thev already have
New Mexico Deaths.
B1P
MTA
cists to CUKE Tobaoco Habit.
Roswell.
Walter N. Parkhurst, of Albuquerque, cigar factory in operation at
and
New
Mexico
for
general manager
Arizona of the Equitable Life Insurance
Company, died on Thursday at Tucson,
Arizona. A wife and son survive him.
He was aged 35 years and a native of
Bernard, Vermont. He came to Albuquerque late in 1896. The cause of
death was consumption.
Maria Lucero Duran, aged J8 years,
died at Los Duranes, near Albuquerque,
on Wednesday night of pneumonia.
Mrs. Ambroslo Perea, an aged resident of Los Duranes, near Albuquerque,
died on Wednesday night of pneumonia.
'
Another Self Supporting' Chnroh.
congregation at
The Presbyterian
Roswell, like that at Santa Fe, has decided to become self supporting. The
a. H..111. j.
w. m.
assistance it drew from the home misBiHT8-N.t- t..
For pwtlculM. Mdr
sion board last year was $400. Rev. C.
pasE. Lukens, D. D., was
tor at a salary of 1,200 a year. Last
Sunday nineteen people were admitted
,
to church membership.
one-ha-

Santa Fe,

Easy to take, easy to operate;

one-ha-

THE ORIGINAL

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Harper Smith of
Somervllle, N. J., are tourist visitors in

FIRE NS URAN.CE

ng

Cathartic

train,

for Santa Fe county today by W. H.
Kennedy vs. The Saint Lazarus Mining
Company to foreclose a mechanic's lien
oi a nine over &iuu.
Tomorrow morning at v o ciock no- ceivers Charles Conkiln and Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar will open bids for the
Delgado property on the south side of
t.hn Plaza. A number of bids have been
received already.
Judge McFle will
make the award to tho most satislac-tor- y
bidder.

Bon-To-

Ttnnf Knlnri
m,in r.ftn fln.rnfi

W. R. Gray of Minneapolis, Is sightseeing in Santa Fe today.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kennedy of Denver, are visitors in Santa Fo today,
Mr. and Mrs. Henschen and daughter
of St. Louis, were arrivals on thn noon

amount 01 oauw.sa.
Mrs. Slmpllcia A. Torres of Thornton
The territorial grand jury returned is
visiting her father, Anleeto Abeyta,
two more Indictment this morning. The
United States grand jury this afternoon and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hogan of Bedford
returned an Indictment for perjury
who arrived in
against Francisco Archuleta of Coyote, City, Va., are tourists
Santa Fe last evening.
Rio Arriba county.
Tho United States and the territorial
F. C. Partridge of Proctor, Vt., is one
In session today.
of the tourists who arrived on last evgrand juries are
A suit was filed in the district court
ening's train from the east.

Bon-To-

VAN CAMP'S TOMATO SOUP

3 CANS

The Non-Irritati-

MENTION

n.

AND IN HULK.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS IN PACKAGES
FANCY GROCERIES.
When you want something especially
nice come to us, we are iiKuiy w m
35c
Mushrooms in glass
20c
Capres, small bottles
:;oc
Olives, per pint -15C
Bottled olives, from
15c
tins
small
Spanish peppers,
15C
cheese
Deviled
Bayles
15c
Baylo s JNut cneese
Rnnunfort. Swiss. Brick, Limberger and
Pineapple cheese.

PERSONAL
In

The United States potlt jury was ex
cused today until Monday. Tbo two
cases sot for tomorrow will not be tried
until certain witnesses arrive here,
which will not be before Monday.
In the case of VV. H. Williams vs. The
Board of County Commissioners of San
Juan countv. Juda McFla vesterdav
gave judgment for the plaintiff to tho

Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity

No. 336 San Francisco Street

COURT.

In

SCALER

FLOUR,
GRAIJMt

RETAIL
IN

.......

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.

PY,
POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

